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Under dark illumination, a photographer is 
usually faced with a frustrating dilemma: to use the 
flash or not. A picture relying on the available light 
usually has a warm atmosphere, but suffers from noise 
and blur. On the other hand, flash photography cause 
unacceptable artifact such as flat and harsh lighting, 
although it provides more details. Recently some 
researchers proposed the detail transfer approach to 
enhance the flash photography by combining a picture 
taken with the available light and one taken with the 
flash. However, they do not focus on the problem of 
image registration.  
Image registration is important for images taken 
with handheld cameras, for example, changing the 
camera settings often results in camera motions. Since 
the flash/no-flash images do have significant 
differences due to the change in illumination, we 
propose a robust image registration method based on 
FFT is proposed for registration of such image pairs in 
this paper. An image pair with moving objects is used 
to demonstrate the robustness of the proposed method. 
In this paper, we also figure out the problem in 
the conventional flash photography enhancement 
methods, they usually require a large amount of 
memories during the computation. It is a serious 
computational burden when the size of the input 
images is large. In this paper, we propose a new 
method based on YSbSr color space to alleviate this 
problem. Experimental results show that the 
advantages of the proposed method include: (1) it 
saves up to 50% of the memory space; and (2) it 
preserves more details and sharpness than the 
approach based on YCbCr color space when the same 
quantity of memory is used. 
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像 I ，色彩資訊( BGR ˆ,ˆ,ˆ )與經過聯合雙向濾波器分
離的亮度(large-scale)影像與細節(detail)部影像的像
素資訊皆須以浮點數儲存之，也就是說每一個像素






























































correlation）。我們簡單解釋如下，假如 ( )yxf ,2 影像
與 ( )yxf ,1 有一個位移變形（translation），如式(2)
所示： 
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亦即影像 ( )yxf ,2 的頻譜， ( )yx wwF ,2 ，與影像 1的



























































N影像。首先，我們將 F影像以及 N影像由 RGB
色彩空間中轉換至 YCbCr 的色彩空間作色彩分離
的動作，其中的 Intensity 影像就是頻道Y 而 Color
圖層即為頻道 CbCr。而我們只保留 F 影像的
Intensity圖層和 N影像的 Intensity圖層與 Color圖
層。 
 
圖 4 所提閃光燈攝影影像增強法之流程圖 
 
在傳統的方法中都是使用式(1)來計算強度影






























































此外 Kim[4]等人也提出一種稱為 YSbSr 的色彩空
間，其轉換如式(6)所示。其證明了該色彩空間比
YCbCr能提供更有效的色彩分離，請其在轉換過程
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ˆ      (7) 
其中 ( )kX 是原來的訊號， ( )kXˆ 是處理過後的新平
滑訊號，w是濾波器的寬度，而 ( )nkW , 是濾波器
的核心函數，可以寫成 







































圖 5 雙向濾波器示意圖[2] 
 




























程中的色彩資訊 BGR ˆ,ˆ,ˆ 與由強度影像所分解出來
的 Large-scale圖層與細節圖層都須以浮點數儲存。
以一組一千萬像素的閃光燈攝影影像而言，其需要
BytesMByteM 40024510 =××× 。而以 YCbCr 法
來說，其色彩資訊 CbCr各只需以 1Byte來儲存之。
所 以 總 共 只 需 要









各以 6 bits來儲存 Cb與 Cr的合成結果與以 8 bits
存放色彩資訊的結果沒有明顯差異，但是以低於 6 

















圖 8 以不同位元儲存 CbCr 色彩資訊所得之閃光燈攝影
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